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Also known as "tulasi," "Holy Basil," "The Incomparable One" and tulsi is an herb used in Ayurveda, 

and in some herbal tea/tisane and true tea blends. 

Types of Tulsi  

The tulsi plant (Ocimum sanctum L. or Ocimum tenuiflorum L.) is a close relative of culinary basil 

(Ocimum basilicum), but it is differentiated by its medicinal properties and some physical characteristics. 

There are many types of tulsi plants: 

 Rama Tulsi (OCIMUM SANCTUM) (also known as Green Leaf Tulsi) - A green tulsi with light 

purple flowers and an aromatic, clove-like scent (thanks to its chemical component of eugenol, which 

is the main aroma in cloves) and mellower flavor. 

 Krishna Tulsi (OCIMUM TENUIFLORUM) (also known as Shyama Tulsi or Purple Leaf Tulsi) - 

A purple plant with a clove-like aroma and peppery flavor. 

 Vana Tulsi (OCIMUM GRATISSUM) (or Wild Leaf Tulsi) - A bright, light green tulsi plant that 

grows wild and is indigenous to many areas of Asian and North/East Africa; it has a more lemony 

aroma and flavor. 

 Amrita tulsi (OCIMUM TENUIFLORUM) The plant is less commonly grown perennial, aromatic 

and sacred species of holy basil in India. 

 Sweet basil (OCIMUM BASILICUM) It is most commonly grown perennial, aromatic and culinary 

type species of basil, the plant has bigger green color leaves and stems.  

 African blue basil (OCIMUM KILIMANDSCHARICUM) It is perennial, aromatic and culinary 

type species of basil, the plant has green color leaves and purple color flowers. It has strong camphor 

scent and all parts of the flower, leaves and stems are edible. 

 American basil (OCIMUM AMERICANUM) It is perennial, aromatic and culinary type species of 

basil, the plant is known for its rich color, sweet flavor, cleanliness and uniformity of particle size, it 

is considered to be of very high quality which has green color pointed leaves, purple color stem and 

purple color flowers. 

 Lemon basil (OCIMUM CITRIODORUM) The plant is perennial, aromatic and culinary type 

species of basil, the plant has green color leaves and white color flowers. It has strong lemon scent and 

all parts of the flower, leaves and stems are edible. It is known by several common names such as 

Lemon basil, hoary basil, Thai lemon basil, or Lao basil etc it is a hybrid between sweet basil and 

american basil. 

 Purple basil (OCIMUM BASILICUM) It is commonly grown perennial, aromatic and culinary type 

species of basil, the plant has bigger purple color leaves and stems. 
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Proposed Health Benefits of Tulsi  

Of the three types of tulsi, Krishna Tulsi is often considered to be the most beneficial to health, followed 

closely by Rama Tulsi. Vana Tulsi has less potency, but it is sometimes blended with other types of tulsi for 

a more pleasing flavor. In Ayurvedic practice, common uses of tulsi include treatments for:  

 Asthma, bronchitis, colds, congestion, coughs, flu, sinusitis, sore throat and similar ailments 

 High blood pressure and high cholesterol 

 Headaches, earaches, and eye disorders 

 Skin diseases and insect bites 

 Cramping, gastric disorders, indigestion, intestinal parasites, mouth diseases, ulcers, and vomiting 

 Diabetes and blood sugar imbalances 

 Joint pain and rheumatoid arthritis 

 Kidney stones 

 Malaria 

 Cancer 

Medical research conducted by institutions favorable to alternative medicine confirms that tulsi is: 

 A powerful adaptogenic herb (an herb that reduces stress and increases energy) 

 Able to reduce the frequency and severity of asthma attacks 

 Anti-inflammatory 

 High in antioxidants 

 Immuno-modulating (able to increase or decrease the immune system's activity to the optimal level) 

 Protective of the liver, and more generally protective against certain chemical toxins and radiation, but 

not contraindicated by chemotherapy (so it's safe to use while receiving chemo) 

Tulsi is also sometimes used to decrease fertility in men and women, so it is not recommended that those who 

are trying to conceive to drink large amounts of tulsi. 

Tulsi as Tea  

One easy way to consume tulsi is to make it into an herbal "tea," or an herbal infusion. To make tulsi 

"tea," boil one cup of filtered water and pour it over one teaspoon of fresh tulsi leaves, one-half teaspoon of 

dried tulsi leaves or one-third teaspoon of tulsi powder. Cover the water in a pot or mug and let it steep for 20 

minutes (or longer, if you want to maximize the health benefits). Then, strain out the leaves, add honey if 

desired, and enjoy.  Tulsi "tea" is caffeine free and can be safely consumed up to six times a day. 

Tulsi as a Mouthwash 

While you may have already spotted tulsi in the ingredients list on your natural toothpaste, tulsi has 

antibacterial and anti-inflammatory property ,One clinical trial demonstrated that using tulsi extract as a 

mouthwash is as effective in reducing Streptococcus mutans, a bacteria responsible for tooth decay. If you use 

tulsi everyday as an oral rinse, it has the potential to help clear plaque and bacteria build-up in the mouth . 

Tulsi as a Brain Tonic 
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Tulsi demonstrates anti-depressive and anxiety-regulating effects which can positively impact our 

cognitive function and memory. Commonly used as a nervine, or an herb that helps regulate and balance the 

nervous system, tulsi is believed to strengthen the nerve tissue. A simple, traditional preparation to promote 

clarity of mind is to prepare the tea with honey . 

As a Fresh Juice 

The fresh leaves of tulsi can actually be consumed as a juice! This tasty and refreshing method of using 

tulsi is profoundly rejuvenating for the immune system. Traditionally, the juice is mixed with honey to resolve 

colds, fevers, and respiratory issues. Drinking the juice of tulsi can also help the body adapt to stress by 

bringing balance to different processes of the body. You can also use the fresh leaf juice externally as a poultice 

for fungal infections on the skin.Wash the fresh tulsi leaves. Add tulsi and water in a food processor or blender 

and mix until a fine paste has formed. Strain mixture into a cup using a fine mesh strainer, pressing to release 

the juice from the plant matter.Enjoy daily! 

As an Infused Ghee or Honey 

A traditional Ayurvedic preparation of using tulsi everyday is to take dried tulsi powder and mix it 

into a spoonful of ghee, oil, or honey. It is reported that this preparation slows the assimilation of the herb by 

carrying it further down the digestive tract, as opposed to simply taking a capsule of the herb (P. Bergner, 

personal communication, 2016). The solvent of ghee or honey also offers a harmonizing action for the slight 

bitterness and drying action of the dried tulsi leaf. 
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